
How the Little White Kitten Saved Grandmotherj 
The Little White Kitten had heard a great deal about Hallowe’en. She j 

lmd listened to Dubby and Bobble talk as they made their Jack o’ Lanterns 
out of two pumpkins from the garden. They had said they were going over 

to Grandmother Kneeland's just as soon as It was dark and slip up on her 
porch and scare her. 

I think she'll be so scared that her cap will fall off." chuckled Bobble, 
and then Dubby laughed loudly. 

The Little White Kitten thought this a very silly plan, for she secretly 
admired the lace cap that grandmother always wore when she came to tea. 

She thought about It a great deal the afternoon of Hallowe'en as she took a 

walk out Into the garden among the pumpkin vines. 
"I think Dubby and Bobble ought to be taught a lesson, for there Is no 

sense at all In soaring grandmother’s cap right off her head. I'll save her," 
thought the Little White Kitten bravely. 

Of course she knew thlft everyone expected cats to run around on 

Hallowe’en, and for that reason no one would think about it at all If she did j 
stay away from home a little while. 

So when Dubby and Bobble went to the front window at grandmother’s I 
house the Little White Kitten tore to the back door. She cried so loudly that | 

b grandmother hurried to the back door instead of going to the window when 

r the corn was thrown at it. 

"You poor little kitten, what is the matter?" She took the kitten Into | 
her arms and sat down. She was so busy petting her that she paid no at-[ 
tentlon to the Jack o’ Lantern grinning at them through the window. Much 

disappointed, Dubby and Bobbie turned away slowly toward home. They 
could not understand It at all. 

The Little White Kitten knew. She was very happy because 
that day to this kittens have always been spe- 

cially kind on Hallowe’en to grandmothers, 
she had thought out a way to save 

grandmother and her pretty lace cap. From 

Polly always has a Hallowe’en party 
»nd each year flic expects me 

to help her make masks for all the 
children to wear. To be sure, I am 

glad to do It, for the most fun of all 
about having a workshop Is the mak- 

ing of toys for mother and Polly, 
fi-ven father thinks It Is fine when I 
•an mend things around the house 
ind help him "keep things up,” as he 
Mils it. 

Vse very heavy brown wrapping 
yaper for your Halloween masks. 
First, make your drawings with the 

•■ijftest possible black pencil. When 
,'6ur mask Is ready it should be fitted 

> 

jack of the peek holes just above. 
If you are not having a party in 

your own home on Hallowe'en, these 
masks are fun to make for small 
children in your own neighborhood 
who will wcai tin nr when they g" 

out with their Ja k o' Lantern*. 

"There are nettles everywhere, but j 
-mooth green grasses are more com- 

mon still. The blue of heaven is j 
uger than thp cloud." 
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Tlic Singing Dell 

By HAPPY. 

She loves to ride her broomstick 
steed 

And sweep the eobwehs from 
the sky. 

And if you listen you may hear 
Her sing as she goes swiftly by— 

Oo—On—I love you, 
Yes I do! 

She polishes the moon and stars, 1 

Then singing, shines the win- 
dows where 

The little children watch and wait. 
And Jack o' Lanterns grin and 

stare— 
Oo—Oo—I love you, 

Yes 1 do! 

(in Hallowe'en a witch Is kind. 
,Yo one need be afraid of her, 

For when she sings her little song 
The goblins laugh and black 

cats purr— 
Oo—Oo—I love you. 

Yes I do! 
s/ 

Black cats and ghosts are seen 

Everywhere on Halloween. 

"Smile Hallow ecu (lame." 
As Halloween Is almost here many 

-f our Go-Hawks are planning their 
• jartles for that evening and no Hal- 

oween frolic would be romplete with- 

jut games and fortunes, and eo here 
are some that you may find are good 
fun: 
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HAPPY TRIBE 

Every boy and girl reader ol 

this paper who wishes to Join the 
Go-Hawks Happy Trike, of which 
James Whitcomb Riley was the 

C 
first lllg Chief, 
can secure his 
official button 
by sending a 

2 rent stamp 
with his name, 

age and ad 
dress with this 
c o ii p o n. Ad 

areas your inner to “Happy,” rare 

this paper. Over 125,000 members. 

MOTTO 
“To Make the World a Happier 

Place.” 
PLEDGE 

”1 will honor and protect my 

country's flag.” 
“I promise to help some one 

every day. I will try to protect 
the birds, all dumb animals, trees 
and plants.” 

r 
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Orab ami Bow. 
A large basket full of mixed nuts 

is placed on the table. Around It the 

player In turn plunges his hands Into 
the basket and takes out as man' 

nuts as he can. He then proceeds 
to walk around the circle with his 
hands full of his nuts, bowing to 
each person In turn If In doing 
this he does not drop a single nut, 
he then keeps them\all. But If h' 

drops one he loses his grab. 
The Magic Circle. 

I'se an ordinary embroidery hoop, 
painting It black and red. Stick all 
around the rim a number of pins 
and bend them. (Bent pins were the 
favorite dish of witches, you know.) 
The wdteh of the evening holds the 
hoop and each player In turn must 

blow with a single puff, a feather 
through the rings. If he succeeds he 
will marry happily. 

The Apple Picture. 
This little contest Is for the smaller 

children Place a big red apple on 

the table, fllve each child pencil and 
paper and see which one can make 
the best picture of It In 1n minutes 
As a prize some small toy will he 

found Inside the apple which has 
been hollowed out 

Candle Contest. 
Provide three candles of different 

length and color*. Light all of them 
at once. Then pass slips of paper 
to the players nnd let them write 
down their guesses os to the length 
of time each candle will burn. The 
hostess writes down Hie exact minute 
of lighting (lie candles. Half burned 
candles or very short ones tire used 
for this contest. 
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Letters From Little Folks of Happy land 
(Prize.) 
Noreen. 

Dear Happy: I received your but- 
ton and I am very proud of it. This 
time 1 am going to write you a 

story. 
Once upon a time there was a lit- 

tle girl named Noreen and her friend 
Rose. 

"1 wonder what makes everybody 
love Noreen so much?" asked Rose 
of her mother one day. 

"1 don't know." said her mother, 

"perhaps if you watch her you will 
fiml out." 

So Rose watched very closely. 
One day while in school No’reen 

looked hack and saw a little girl cry- 

ing. Then raising up her hand site 
asked permission to leave her seat. 

She said to the girl, "What is the 
matter, Annie?" 

"I cannot solve this problem," the 

girl replied. 
Then Noreen took her pencil and 

showed her how to get it. 
After school the girls were playing 

tag. Noreen was playing too. She 
whirled around and knocked a cane 

out of a gentleman s hand. As soon 

is she saw what she had done she 
said: 

“Oh, pardon me.” and picking up 

the gentleman’s cane handed It to 
him. He said "That Is all right. For 
l am glad to tip my hat to such a 

polite young lady." 
“Oh, I would not have done that 

for anything," said the rest of the 
girls. 

A few minutes later a rich lady- 
stopped her carriage and had Noreen 
rnter. The next week Noreen's 
mother had a party. Noreen and the 

little girls were looking at a book. 
N'o'reen saw an old lady. No one 

seemed to notice her. so Noreen left 
he girls and talked to the old lady, 

rhe next day- Rose said to her 
mother: 

"I know why every lady loves 
S'oreen. She is so good and kind." 

Tour friend, Helen Balte, Snyder, 
S'eh. 

A First-Grader. 
Dear Happy: I enclose a J cent 

itamp for which will you tdeaae send 
me a Go-Hawk button. I am in the 
first grade at school and I am 5 years 

r= -.. .. --—.—,- 

old. My teacher's name Is Miss Knoll. 
I have two brothers, Orville and Ivan, 
and one sister whose name Is Lor- 
rene. Well, I will close for this time 
Yours truly, Clifford Beckendorf, \Val 
nut, la. 

A New Member. 
Dear llappy: I want to join the Go- 

llawks. 1 am enclosing a 2-cent 
stamp for a Go-Hawk button. I am 

going to send to you a poem I made 
up. 

The cock crows the alarm 
It's morning on the farm. 
Hear the cattle. 
Hear the cart rattle. 
The calks are a fling. 
Birds are flying, 
The cattle are lowing, 
Boosters are crowing, 
Hens are laying, 
Calves are playing. 
Birds are singing. 
Cow bells are ringing. 

Goodby. 1 am going to close my let- 
ter because I am tired. Your friend. 

Logan Engel, 020 McQuillan avenue. 

Lead, S. D. 

A Good Boy. 
Once upon a time there was a boy 

v. ho lived in the country with his 
father and mother by the woods. 

One day the little boy went out to 
the woods and saw a robin with a 

wing broken. 
Jack stopped to think. "I better 

take that bird home,” he sold. 
So he picked it up and took It 

home, put It in a box and kept It till 
it was well. 

Jack let it go when it was well. 
The bird flew away and Jack never 

saw It again.—Harry Von Bssen, Oak 

land, Neb. 

A New Sister. 
Dear Happy: I haven't written to 

you for a long time. I'm sending a 

little poem about summer which I 
made up ail by myself. We have a 

little baby gill at our house. I have 
two other sisters and we were want- 

ling a hoy, but we got another girl. 
Now we have three girls and one boy 

'in the family. Lovingly yours. Charles 
! 1 lorep, Age JO, 202.1 Bancroft Street. 

/ Summer. 

The cool spring days are going. 
The summer un Is here. 

It maketh warm the fields of corn, 
It gives us Joy and cheer. 

The trees bud and blossom. 
The cherries are turning led, 

My father's garden Is growing well. 
And so is my flower bed. 

The birds are chirping and singing 
And swaying on every limb; 

Tlte brook is rippling and gurgling 
And overflowing Its brim. 

In the brook the lazy trout lies 
Basking in the sun. 

The man comes after the trout with 
a hook. 

Run for your life! Run! 

Let us cheer up and rejoice now 

While the warm summer is here, 
For when the summer passes by' 

We think it's the best of the year. 

—Charles Horejs, Age 10, 1023 Ban- 
croft Street. Omaha. 

I’lease Write to Me. 
I wish some Go-Hawk would be 

kind enough to write to me, hut no- 

body does ever write to me. I wrote 

to two girls, but one answered me, 
and I wrote again, and she didn't 
write to me any more. I am 13 years 
old and In seventh B at school. I 
will close, hoping to receive a letfer 
fr< m somebody.—Mary Dlstefanl, 1413 
S. Fourth Street, Omaha. 

A Splendid Record. 

Dear Happy: I want to Join the Go- 
Hawks. I like dumb animals and am 

kind to them all. We have a black 
pony that I ride a lot. She Is a race 

horse. I am In the fifth grade at 

school. I w»nt to school two years 
without missing a day. I live a quar- 
ter of a mile from school. We are 

1 

preparing for a box social and car 

nival at school. I will send a 2 cent 

stamp for a button. I am 11 years 

old and my address is Donald Mur- 
phy, in care of .lames R. Murphy. 
Route 1, Oakdale, Neb. 

Our Trip. 
Dear Happyland—I had a wonder- 

ful time today. U'e arrived in Den- 
ver yesterday. We w-ent straight to 
the hotel father had engaged. 1 was 

so tired that I laid down and rested, 
for we had traveled 200 miles In one 

day. When 1 arose it was 4 o'clock. 
I then looked around the room. I 
found a little writing desk on which 
I am now writing this letter to. you. 
It is all old oak furniture and is 
really very becoming to the room 

w hlch is finished in oak. The parlor, 
wo have a private one, is ail maple- 
wood. There is a lovely old grand 
piano and the first thing I did was 

to seat myself and play a few popular 
pieces. 

There Is a nice girl and boy who 
are going with Us to see the moun 

tains tomorrow. I played Jackstones 
with them and then we went to the 
postoffice to mail some cards. 

We will make the trip again tomor 
row for it is too late now. Your 
cousin. 'Fae." (I.a Nelle I’isar, Lin- 
coln street, Wymore, Neb.) 

I’lease WritP to Me. 
Dear Happy: This is the third let- 

ter 1 have written to the Happy Tribe. 
I hope Mr. Wastpaper basket is out 

strolling when rny letter reaches you. 
I am sending a couple of nuts fur 
Billy Squirrel to erack, in this letter. 
Well, 1 will have to close now as it 

is bod time. I wish some of the Happy 
Go-Hawks would write to me us'I will 
gladly answer ail letters. Yours 
truly, Marjorie Spelts, age 12, Grand 
Island, Neb. 

A New Club. 
Dear Happy—I enjoy your page in 

The Bee very much, and 1 hope 
you will have enough pins and enough 
room in your stamp box for 21 2- 
cent stamps. We have organized a 

Go-Hawk Tribe, with our school 
teacher as guardian, and have al- 
ready gone on a hike, in fact the club 
was organized on a hike Your loving 
friend. Helen Marie Davis, hup 11. 
Silver Creek. Neb. 
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As Halloween comes this week, I 
know you are all looking for candy 
recipes, so I am going to give you 
one. 

Smith College Fudge. 
Melt one half cup butter. Add one 

cup brown sugar, one cup white 
sugar, one fourth cup molasses, one- 

half cup cream. Boil two and a half 
minutes, stirring constantly. Add 
two squares of Baker's chocolate, 
scraped fine. Boll five minutes, stir- 

ring at first rapidly and gradually 
slowing down. Take from fire and 
add One and one half teaspoons va- 

nilla. Beat until It thickens and then 

pour Into buttered pan to cool. 
I am going to add that I think the 

best ten to be sure your fudge 'a 
done, is to drop a little In cold water 

and see If it forms a soft ball. Hope 
you all have a good time Halloween. 
Peter and I are going to a Halloween 
dance, though Peter Isn't very- keen 

about dancing. POLLY. 

Alberta Hallman of Henrietta. 
Okla.. helps her mother every day 
and has a big cat and three little kit- 
tens that are very playful. 

THE GUIDE POST 
to 

Good Books for Children 
Choose one of these books to read 

each week. Perhaps you had better 
cut the list out each time and take 
it with you to your city library. It Is 

prepared for the Happyland boys and 

girls by Miss Alice M. Jordan, super- 
visor of children's work, Boston pub- 
lic library. This week she suggests: 

Brown, A. F, "In the Days of 
Giants." 

Collins, A. F "Sentinels of Our 
Coast." 

Ewing. J. H.. "Jackanapes." 
Hopkins. TV. J., "The Sandman; His 

Ship Stories." 
Perry. TV. S "With Azir Girges In 

Ec\ pt." 
Pyle, Howard, "Robin Hood." 
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FjwtTto 
CRACK. 

\ BY bTu.V SQUlOgCk 

Some real nuts for you today, n 

dears! These are mixed nuts for yoi 
Halloween party and 1 am going t 

give you the answers, too, so yr 
ran try this little contest on you 
friends. > 

Mixed Nuts. 
What nuts are twice told tales? , 

Answer: Chestnuts. 

What nuti s a sandy coast? 
Answer': Beech (beach) nut. 

What nut should be eaten with 

bread? 
Answer: Butternut. 

What nut Is the shape of the little 

Chinese maiden's eyes? 
Answer: Almond. 

What nut begins with a letter c 

the alphabet? 
Answer: Bea (pi nut. 

What nut is a girl's name? 
Answer: Hazel nut. 

What nut Is two boys' names? 
Answer; Filbert (Phil Bert). 

What nut can make good vegetable 
soup? 

Answer: Pecan (pea can!. 

IN FIELD AND FOREST 
Our southern Go-Hawks would 

be able to tell you many lnteres' 

ing things about the great pine 
forests. They know as well as I th- 

value of the sap of the pine tre^ 

This rich liquid Is called rosin <>i 

pitch. When the liquid is drained 

from the trees It Is heated and a Ugh 
liquid called turpentine Is drained off 

The rest then hardens and Is know 
as rosin. Whenever this rosin Is ex 

posed to the air it hardens Into gum 
This makes It Impossible to draw 

through small spike-like tubes su 

as are used for the maple sap. 
It is too bad that the smaller tube 

can't be used, for It means that gren 
gashes are cut Into the side of a pm 
tree, forming a pocket large enoug 

to hold three pints or more. Then 

square foot or more of bark above tb 

pooket must be cut off. The wo* 

is then chopped to the depth of a 

inch or more. Just as fast as tb 

pockets fill with the rosin a in- 

comes with dipper and pails to emp 

them. He carrle* the palls to a s 

and the rosin Is poured Into gre 

tanks and heated to draw off t! 

liquid turpentine. 
Once every week from March 

November more bark and wood mu 

be chopped off or the rosin will n. 

flow. Turpentine, rosin, and tar at 

the products of the sap of pine tree 
and all are most valuable, especial 
to sea going craft of all kinda Mar 
foreign coutries nave reason to t- 
grateful for our pine forests that hat 
been able to furnish them so genei 

ously with th»se products. 
UNCLE JOHN. 

Jack o' lanterns In a row > 

Gaily grin. “Hello, Hello!'1 
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fiVNorsis. 
Editor Miirlev mM.i* to make n trip 

irtth :* friend, hnt hr«lt«tr« to Irate hi* 
Mother hIoi<*‘. Jack Carroll ami the t.o- 
llauk* -let ul«* To look after Mr*. Shirley 
luring the ed*t* r** :»b*ence ami li«* tie. 
»art» feeling hi* mother Will not he 
**nel», Ja« k *pemi» n week at the "hlr- 
ey home, then in turn Pouald. I’no 
ind Tinker. \fter a boh ritle. Mr*. 
»hlrlr> take* little lame Jimmie home 
% it h her for u %i*lt ''he a No Incite* 
he twin* titer for a week and plan* to 
rite them rooking le»*«*n* pirn Tliur*- 
lut. Itnth. Karhet and Jane, the mil* 
lonarie*. her«»me worried cupr the twin*' 
letotion to the •‘Squat* I juIi and write 

letter to 1 nrle Peter about it. Coni- 
ng home from the pr»*tofflre thei are 
mt'im the Slilrlet house when the door 
pen* and Mr* "h!rle« all* t«» them t*» 
•ome In and help eat rome popcorn ball*. 
Hire find the Co-Hank* and twin* he- 
ore the hig grate fire and thee *<) «peak 
o Iminglv of 1 nrle Peter that Ruth, 
lane an<1 Rachel feel «omewhat ashamed 
*f the letter tli- iuat mallet! .limmie’* 
ather Is an tnplo?e on the Mage of 
he Cresrent theater and often has 
limmie heh*nd the wenei during the 
lerformance 

NOW GO ON WITH THF. STORY 

(Continued from last Sunday > 

As the season advanced Jimmie 
>it well acquainted with all the mem- 

bers of the stock o>mp«nv, some of 
a hnm had played there for several 
masons They had grown fond of 
Jimmie, and loved to indulge his odd 
fancies. They knew’ that on those 
lava when he was stronger and came 
0 rehearsal he was playing he was 

mmehody else as he sat up straight 
uul stiff in one of the chairs in a 

They would smile when he turned 
Ids head and bowed as tho\igh speak 
ng to some one in the chair beside 
urn. When he was pleased he would 
lever fall to clap Ins hands. The\ 
\ame almost to regard him as the the 

iter * mascot. More than one of the 
'ompany searched him out for a few 
svnrds those evenings when he was 

>ehlnd the scenes. How well the\ 
•emembered the night Jimmie said, 

1 will come to rehearsal tomorrow 

ind sit in a box. and if 1 am please*! 
I will clap my hands 
“I will play to your bo\. Jimmie," 

he leading lady had said with a 

♦mile, which the b*»\ later confided 
o Ids father was the one she always 
wore when she told the hero that she 
oved h’tn When Jimmie was late 

at reheasal things never seemed 
go quite right, for they were all far, 
learning to watch for the eager fa* 
and the rapt expression in his eyes 
which deepened more and more as h* 
lost himself in the play. They wen 

troubled when Jimmies father tol. 
them of the bobbing party and in 

ending, lie added, with a touch oi 

pride, that his son had been invite* 
to spend a whole week at Mrs 5h 
ley's. 

Jimmie's coming tomorrow It 
Saturday, you know, and his nr* 

friends are going to help him hem 
and stay with him a while so he 11 r 

be lonesome This was the late* 
piece of news he gave the "villain 
who behind the scenes had the klr 
est heart of ail the company. 

Jimmie was decidedly better ir 
able to walk around a little, for hi 
week at Mis. Shlrlex s had proved 
blearing in more ways than on# H 
was now among the most ardent a 

miners of the Squaw 1-ady and a. 

mired the Go-Hawks. To be a men 

l>er of the tribe was at the preset 
time Ihe aery height of Jimmie 
ambition, one that he was chertahln 
secretly. 

Jack suggested that he draw Jit 
tide home on Ida bob, assisted by tl 
other members of the tribe, at 

promise*! earnestly that he wou 

move \rr\ slowly. While Mrs. SI. 
ley felt Just a little uneasy at »u* 

an arrangement, still the lads eag 

fac and seeming strength led hn 
consent, 

(Copyright, dtl > 
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(Continued Next Sunday!. 
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Vnothrr W ax to Hr a 

Good Go-Hawk 
Vfhil«» h* nmy have lot* of fur 

on IIaIIowoVh, a pood Go Hawk 
does* not pm ropi * trios* a "Aik 
a hrkk on a "Aik. or do anythin#: i 

th:it might ».uiw an Injury to 

people. Nor due* lu* tifftPOj 
UtitpH'ly. So rrmvmU'r to b* a 

pood Go llawk l*\ not doing ihwt' 
t hi ups on Hallowe'en. 
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